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Dormant Nfatc1 reporter-marked
basal stem/progenitor cells contribute
to mammary lobuloalveoli formation

Ruiqi Liu,1 Huan Hu,2 Melissa McNeil,3 Jiuzhi Xu,1 Xueyun Bi,1 Pengbo Lou,1 Christian F. Guerrero-Juarez,4

Xing Dai,3 Maksim V. Plikus,4 Jianwei Shuai,2,5,* Zhengquan Yu,1,* and Cong Lv6,7,*

SUMMARY

The Mammary gland undergoes complicated epithelial remodeling to form lobu-
loalveoli during pregnancy, in which basal epithelial cells remarkably increase to
form a basket-like architecture. However, it remains largely unknown how
dormantmammary basal stem/progenitor cells involve in lobuloalveolar develop-
ment. Here, we show that Nfatc1 expression marks a rare population of mam-
mary epithelial cells with the majority being basal epithelial cells. Nfatc1
reporter-marked basal epithelial cells are relatively dormant mammary stem/pro-
genitor cells. AlthoughNfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells have limited
contribution to the homeostasis of mammary epithelium, they divide rapidly dur-
ing pregnancy and contribute to lobuloalveolar development. Furthermore,
Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells are preferentially used for multiple
pregnancies. Using single-cell RNA-seq analysis, we identify multiple functionally
distinct clusters within the Nfatc1 reporter-marked cell-derived progeny cells
during pregnancy. Taken together, our findings underscore Nfatc1 reporter-
marked basal cells as dormant stem/progenitor cells that contribute to mammary
lobuloalveolar development during pregnancy.

INTRODUCTION

The mammary gland is unique in that the majority of its epithelial morphogenesis occurs postnatally

(Richert et al., 2000). It undergoes complicated epithelial remodeling at multiple distinctive stages from

embryonic and pubertal development to reproductive life (Macias and Hinck, 2012). After birth, the gland

just rests with a rudimentary structure until puberty; with the onset of puberty, the increase of estrogen and

growth hormone levels promote the rapid proliferation of mammary epithelial cells leading to the forma-

tion of amammary ductal tree that fills the fat pad (Inman et al., 2015; Macias and Hinck, 2012). During preg-

nancy, massive tissue changes occur within the mammary gland in response to progesterone and prolactin,

resulting in the formation of milk-secreting lobuloalveoli in preparation for lactation. In this process, both

basal and luminal epithelial cells divide rapidly and globally within the ductal branches and developing

alveoli, and the luminal alveolar cells form a sphere-like single-layer structure surrounded by a basket-

like architecture of basal contractile myoepithelial cells (Hens and Wysolmerski, 2005). However, although

it has been known that the numbers of basal myoepithelial cells increase 11-fold in the basal compartment

during pregnancy (Asselin-Labat et al., 2010), the cellular mechanism underlying basal mammary stem/pro-

genitor cells’ role in driving contractile basket-like architecture remains to be fully understood.

Increasing evidence indicates that mammary stem cells (MaSCs) are diverse (Fu et al., 2020). MaSCs have

been shown to reside in the basal layer and can reconstitute the entire mammary gland when transplanted

into a cleared fat pad (Shackleton et al., 2006; Stingl et al., 2006). Subsequently, lineage tracing assays with

K5, Lgr5, and Axin2 promoter drivers have demonstrated the existence of long-lived basal-restricted uni-

potent progenitor cells that drive postnatal morphogenesis and replenishment of the basal layer during

homeostasis in the adult stage (van Amerongen et al., 2012; Van Keymeulen et al., 2011; Wuidart et al.,

2016). Bipotent basal cells have also been identified in the adult mammary gland in lineage tracing assays

using the same or more restricted gene promoter drivers (K5, Lgr5, Procr, andDll1) (Chakrabarti et al., 2018;

Rios et al., 2014; Wang et al., 2015). In addition, Lgr5+Tspan8high cells and Bcl11bhigh cells have been
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Figure 1. Nfatc1 expression labels a small population of mammary stem/progenitor cells (see also Figure S1)

(A and B) Co-immunofluorescence assay for Nfatc1 and K5 (A) or Nfatc1 and K8 (B) in eight-week-oldWTmammary glands. n= 3mice. Scale bar, 25 mm. High-

magnification images are shown on the right. The percentages of Nfatc1+ basal cells among total basal cells (A) and Nfatc1+ luminal cells among total

luminal cells (B) were quantified. A total of 1,952 basal cells and 8,335 luminal cells from three mice were counted

(C and D) Co-immunofluorescence assay for GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) in mammary glands from Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at the age of eight

weeks. GFP+ cells were present in the basal (C) and luminal (D) layers. n = 3 mice. Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification analysis shows the percentages of GFP+

basal cells among total basal cells (C) and GFP+ luminal cells among total luminal cells (D). A total of 1,614 basal cells and 5,314 luminal cells from three mice

were quantified

(E) Flow cytometry assay of GFP+ cells from Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at the age of eight weeks. The mice were administered TAM three times, and the

samples were collected 48 h after the last induction. Quantification analysis showing the percentages of GFP+ basal cells among total basal cells and GFP+

luminal cells among total luminal cells. Another analysis approach is also shown. Total GFP+ cells were applied to CD24 and CD29 gates, showing the

distribution of GFP+ cells in the basal and luminal layers. n = 3 mice

(F) Colony formation efficiency and colony size in the Matrigel culture. For tdTomato+ and tdTomato� basal cells, a total of 69 and 31 clones were analyzed

from three independent experiments. Scale bar, 25 mm
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identified as quiescent MaSCs in the basal compartment, with Lgr5+Tspan8high cells residing predomi-

nantly in the proximal region (Chakrabarti et al., 2018) and Bcl11bhigh cells localizing throughout the mam-

mary gland (Cai et al., 2017). It has been implicated that a striking expansion of basal epithelial cells during

pregnancy is fueled by distinct MaSC subsets (Chakrabarti et al., 2018; Rios et al., 2014; Van Keymeulen

et al., 2011; Wang et al., 2015). However, our understanding of the contribution of mammary stem/progen-

itor cells to lobuloalveolar development remains limited.

Nfatc1 is a transcription factor the expression of which labels the quiescent bulge stem cells of the hair fol-

licle, and it maintains the stem cells in a quiescent state as a downstream factor of BMP signaling (Horsley

et al., 2008; Keyes et al., 2013). Interestingly,Nfatc1 regulates prolactin receptor, Prlr, in hair follicles during

pregnancy (Goldstein et al., 2014). As prolactin/Prlr signaling is a key driver of mammary lobuloalveolar

development and milk protein production (Sternlicht, 2006), we entertained the possibility that Nfatc1

may also mark mammary epithelial cell subsets that are important for lobuloalveolar development during

pregnancy. In this study, we demonstrated that Nfatc1 marked a rare population of mammary epithelial

cells as dormant long-lived stem/progenitor cells. Nfatc1 reporter-marked stem/progenitor cells show

limited contribution to the homeostasis of mammary epithelial cells, whereas they contribute to mammary

lobuloalveolar development during pregnancy and are preferentially used for multiple pregnancies.

RESULTS

Nfatc1 expression labels a small population of mammary stem/progenitor cells

To identify and characterize Nfatc1+ epithelial cells in the mammary gland, we first performed immunoflu-

orescence assay to detect the Nfatc1 expression pattern in themammary gland.We found that a small pop-

ulation of Nfatc1+ epithelial cells was sporadically distributed in both basal and luminal layers of mammary

epithelium (Figures 1A and 1B). Quantification analysis showed that 4.03 G 0.19% of the basal cells were

Nfatc1+ (Figure 1A), and 0.62 G 0.08% of the luminal cells were Nfatc1+ (Figure 1B).

In order to further characterize Nfatc1+ mammary epithelial cells, we generated a tamoxifen-inducible Cre

(CreERT2) knock-in allele targeted immediately downstream of the eighth exon of the endogenous Nfatc1

locus (Figure S1A), thereby targeting all isoforms. The targeted allele was validated by PCR (Figure S1B).

After crossing, Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG or Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato reporter mice were obtained for label-

ingNfatc1+ cells and their progenies (Figure S1C). To validate theseNfatc1 reporter mice, we administered

one single pulse of tamoxifen (TAM) intoNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmGmice and analyzed themice 48 h after TAM

induction for hair follicle labeling. As expected, we foundNfatc1 reporter-marked cells in the bulge regions

of the hair follicles at both telogen and anagen stages that also stained positive for Nfatc1 protein (Fig-

ure S1D), indicating the validity of the Nfatc1 reporter mice as a useful lineage tracing tool.

To detect the distribution of reporter-marked cells in the mammary gland, eight-week-

old Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice were induced with three pulses of TAM, which enhances the labeling ef-

ficiency relative to one pulse of TAM, and the mice were analyzed 48 h after the last induction (Figure S1E).

In agreement with Nfatc1 protein expression,Nfatc1 reporter labeled rare mammary epithelial cells in both

the basal and luminal layers, with 0.87G 0.06% of basal cells and 0.17G 0.02% of luminal cells being GFP+

(Figures 1C and 1D). We also quantified the proportions of Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal and luminal cells

by flow cytometry, which revealed 1.07 G 0.04% and 0.22 G 0.02% GFP+ cells in basal and luminal cells,

respectively (Figure 1E). These values are lower than those of Nfatc1+ cells assayed by immunofluores-

cence, which is most likely due to incomplete labeling efficiency. These results were further corroborated

using the Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice (Figures S1F and S1G). Taken together, our findings show that

Nfatc1 labels a rare population of mammary epithelial cells with the majority of them being in the basal

compartment.

Next, we sought to examine whether Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal cells are mammary stem/progenitor

cells. We sorted Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells (tdTomato+/CD24+/CD29hi) using

Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice and cultured the cells in Matrigel. Nfatc1 reporter-marked (tdTomato+)

Figure 1. Continued

(G) Transplantation of tdTomato+ and tdTomato� basal epithelial cells by limiting dilution. Data are pooled from two independent experiments. Scale bar,

5 mm. The repopulation frequency was calculated using the method in http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/software/elda/. Data represent the mean valueGSD **p <

0.01, ***p < 0.001
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basal epithelial cells gave rise to 3-fold more colonies than their tdTomato� (tdTomato�/CD24+/CD29hi)
counterparts (Figure 1F), and the average size of the colonies derived from tdTomato+ basal epithelial

cells was significantly larger than that from tdTomato� basal epithelial cells (Figure 1F). These data indi-

cate that tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells possess higher colony-forming and proliferative ability than

tdTomato� basal epithelial cells. Furthermore, We sorted Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells

(tdTomato+/CD24+/CD29hi) and Nfatc1 reporter-negative basal epithelial cells (tdTomato�/CD24+/
CD29hi) using Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice and transplanted them into cleared fat pads. We found

that the tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells were able to reconstitute the whole mammary gland, although

the repopulating frequency of tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells is generally identical to tdTomato� basal

epithelial cells (Figure 1G). It suggests that tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells contain mammary stem cells

with high colony-forming capacity and that their activation might be context-dependent.

Nfatc1 reporter-marked stem/progenitor cells are dormant and distinct from other known

MaSCs

Next, we wanted to distinguish between tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells and other mammary stem/pro-

genitor cells identified by known marker genes including Procr, Lgr5, Lgr6, and Dll1 (Blaas et al., 2016;

Chakrabarti et al., 2018; Fu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015). We thus compared theNfatc1 expression pattern

to those known mammary stem/progenitor marker genes in mammary epithelial cells at a single-cell level.

We analyzed an scRNA-seq database (https://tabula-muris.ds.czbiohub.org) for mammary epithelial cells

from adult female mice, which is adapted from a previously published literature in Nature (Tabula Muris

Consortium et al., 2018). With a cutoff of nUMI count >150, quantification of the cells positive for each

marker gene showed that the proportions of Nfatc1+, Procr+, Lgr5+, Lgr6+ and Dll1+ basal epithelial cells

out of total basal epithelial cells were 7.09%, 2.75%, 14.57%, 3.51% and 5.11%, respectively (Figure S2A).

These values were generally consistent with the proportions for each marker gene (Procr+, 3%; Lgr5+,

11.4%; Lgr6+, 4.7%; Dll1+, 12%) that were analyzed by flow cytometry in previously published studies (Blaas

et al., 2016; Chakrabarti et al., 2018; Fu et al., 2017; Wang et al., 2015). Thus, we utilized this cutoff to

perform heatmap analysis, and found thatNfatc1+ basal epithelial cells rarely overlap with Lgr6+, Tspan8+,

Procr+, and Dll1+ basal epithelial cells, and the overlap between Nfatc1+ and Lgr5+ basal epithelial cells is

8.81% out of Nfatc1+ and Lgr5+ cells (Figures 2A and 2B). The conclusion of low overlap was further sup-

ported by feature t-SNE assays (Figure S2B). Therefore, the Nfatc1 reporter-marked mammary stem/

progenitor cells are generally distinct from other known mammary stem/progenitor cells.

To further characterize the identity of Nfatc1 reporter-marked epithelial cells, we performed unbiased sin-

gle-cell transcriptomic analysis on tdTomato+ mammary epithelial cells that were isolated from eight-

week-old female Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice 48 h after three pulses of TAM induction (Figure S2C).

After quality control, 2,952 cells were used for downstream analysis (Figure S2D). Unsupervised clustering

identified seven distinct clusters (Figure S2E). Based on known gene signatures, cluster C4 was identified as

basal epithelial cells, cluster C6 as luminal epithelial cells, clusters C1 and C3 as endothelial cells, cluster C2

as stromal cells, cluster C5 as muscle cells, and cluster C7 as immune cells (Figures S2E–S2G). After

Figure 2. Nfatc1 repotrer-marked stem/progenitor cells are dormant and distinct from other known MaSCs (see also Figure S2)

(A) Heatmap analysis of the scRNA-seq database shows the expression patterns of Nfatc1 and other MaSC marker genes (Tspan8, Lgr5, Procr, Dll1, and

Lgr6), as well as Krt14 (K14), Krt8 (K8), and Epcam. The scRNA-seq database for mammary epithelial cells was adapted from a previously published study in

Nature and downloaded from https://tabula-muris.ds.czbiohub.org. A nUMI count >150 was used as a cutoff for low-expression cells

(B) Quantification for the percentages of basal cells expressingNfatc1 or the MaSCmarker genes Bcl11b, Tspan8/Lgr5, Lgr6,Dll1, Lgr5, and Procr in (A). Blue

indicates Nfatc1+ cells; grey indicates other MaSC marker genes; and orange indicates double-positive cells

(C) UMAP and PCA plots reveal cellular heterogeneity of 558 tdTomato+ mammary epithelial cells that were sorted from Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice

(D) Heatmap showing differentially expressed genes in each cluster for (C). Selected signature genes are shown on the right

(E) Violin plots show marker genes of common luminal cells (Krt8/K8 and Krt18/K18), milk lineage cells (Cd14, Aldh1a3, and Elf5), and ER+ lineage cells

(Cited1, Prlr, and Pgr) for each cluster in (C)

(F) UMAP and PCA plots showing the reclustering results for 333 tdTomato+ basal cells. Luminal epithelial cells were removed

(G) Heatmap of differentially expressed genes in each cluster for (F). Selected signature genes are shown on the right

(H) Feature plots showing expression distribution of genes functioning in muscle contraction

(I) Feature plots showing expression distribution of genes functioning in cell proliferation in each cluster for (C)

(J and K) Co-immunofluorescence for GFP, EdU, and K14 inNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice (J) and ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmG mice (K) at 48 h post-TAM

induction. Scale bar, 50 mm. The samples were collected 3 h after one dose of EdU injection. Quantification analysis shows the percentages of GFP+EdU+

cells versus GFP+ cells and GFP�EdU+ cells versus GFP� cells in Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice (J) and ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmG mice (K). For

Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice, 163 GFP+ cells and 1766 GFP- cells were quantified, respectively. For ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmG mice, 118 GFP+ cells

and 1949 GFP- cells were quantified, respectively. n = 3 mice for each mouse model. Data represent the mean value GSD ***p < 0.001
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removing non-epithelial cells, tdTomato+ epithelial cells were regrouped into three distinct clusters (Fig-

ures 2C and 2D). Basal epithelial cells belonged to a single cluster (C1), whereas luminal epithelial cells

were divided into two clusters, C2 and C3. Among them, the cells in C3 were identified as milk lineage cells,

as they highly express marker genes of luminal progenitor cells, Aldh1a3, Cd14, and Elf5 (Bach et al., 2017;

Pervolarakis et al., 2020; Shehata et al., 2012) (Figure 2E). The cells in C2 were identified as ER+ lineage cells,

as they highly express differentiated cell marker genes, Prlr, Pgr, and Cited1 (Bach et al., 2017; Shehata

et al., 2012) (Figure 2E). To better define the identity of tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells, we removed

luminal epithelial cells and then performed unsupervised clustering on these cells. tdTomato+ basal

epithelial cells can be further divided into two distinct subgroups based on the expression levels of genes

functioning onmuscle contraction (Figures 2F–2H). We also examined the proliferative status of tdTomato+

mammary epithelial cells. Cell cycle genes were barely expressed in tdTomato+ basal epithelial cells (Fig-

ure 2I), suggesting a dormant status. To confirm this idea, we performed an EdU incorporation assay using

Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at 48 h post induction, then quantified EdU+GFP+ cells versus GFP+ cells and

EdU+GFP� cells versus GFP� cells in mammary gland at the age of eight weeks. It showed that no Nfatc1

reporter-marked basal cells were found in S phase, whereas 1.85G 0.13% ofNfatc1 reporter-negative cells

were in S phase (Figure 2J). In comparison, a parallel experiment showed that approximately 9.06G 0.73%

of Procr reporter-marked cells were in the S phase at the same stage, whereas 1.93 G 0.18% of Procr re-

porter-negative cells were in the S phase (Figure 2K). These data suggest that Nfatc1 reporter-marked

basal epithelial cells are dormant relative to bothNfatc1 reporter-negative cells and Procr-reporter marked

cells.

Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells have restrictive contribution to mammary

epithelium during homeostasis

To test the contribution ofNfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells to the homeostasis ofmammary epithe-

lium in vivo, we performed lineage tracing assay using female Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at successive time-

points. Themicewere administered three doses of TAMat the age of 8 weeks and thenwere analyzed 4, 12, and

24weeks after the last induction (Figure 3A). Using flow cytometry, the proportions of basal GFP+ cells 48 h, 4, 12

and 24 weeks after TAM induction were found to be 1.07 G 0.04%, 1.20 G 0.08%, 0.76 G 0.13% and 0.82 G

0.06%, respectively (Figures 1E and 3B). This result implies that basal GFP+ epithelial cells existed for a long

time, whereas the proportion of GFP+ basal epithelial cells was not significantly altered with time after TAM in-

duction (Figures 3B and 3C). Immunofluorescence assay further showed that GFP+ basal-only clones exist at

distinct timepoints, whereas noGFP+ bilineage cloneswere observed (Figure 3D).QuantificationofGFP+ clones

showed that the proportions of two-cell basal clones 48 h, 4, 12, and 24 weeks after TAM induction were 5.26,

5.84, 13.61, and 9.02%, respectively, and those of multicell basal clones (R3 cells) were 0, 1.46, 2.04, and 4.10%,

respectively (Figures 3E and 3F). The data demonstrate that the proportions of two-cell and multicell basal

clones increasedwith time. Taken togetherwith findings above, these data suggest thatNfatc1-reportermarked

basal epithelial cells, whereas relatively dormant, still contribute to the homeostasis of themammary epithelium.

In parallel experiments, wealso administered the sameTAM induction inProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmGmice

at the age of 8 weeks and analyzed them 48 h and 4 weeks after initial lineage labeling. We found that the

Figure 3. Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells have restrictive contribution to mammary epithelium during homeostasis (see also Figures

S3 and S4)

(A) Experimental strategy for successive lineage tracing experiments at different timepoints

(B) Flow cytometry for GFP+ epithelial cells from 8-week-old female Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice 4, 12, and 24 weeks post-TAM induction (p.i.). Another

approach to analysis was also shown. Total GFP+ cells were applied to CD24 and CD29 gates, showing the distribution of GFP+ cells in the basal and luminal

layers. Quantification analysis showing the percentages of GFP+ basal cells per total basal cells and GFP+ luminal cells per total luminal cells for each

timepoint. n = 4, 3, and 4 mice at 4, 12, and 24 weeks post-induction, respectively

(C) Quantification analysis of the percentages of GFP+ basal cells per total basal cells inNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmGmice 48 h (n = 3), 4 weeks (n = 4), 12 weeks (n =

3), and 24 weeks (n = 4) after TAM induction

(D) Co-immunofluorescence assay for GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) in Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at 4, 12, and 24 weeks post-TAM induction. Scale

bar, 50 mm

(E and F) Quantification analysis shows the numbers (left panel of (E)) and the percentages (right panel of (E)) of single-cell, two-cell, and multicell basal

clones in Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at indicated timepoints (E). Another statistical result is also shown in panel (F). The total numbers of basal clones were

80, 137, and 147 and 122 at 48 h, 4, 12, and 24 weeks post-induction, respectively. n = 3, 3, 4, and 4, respectively

(G and H) Co-immunofluorescence assay for GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) from ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmG mice 48 h (G) and 4 weeks (H) post-

induction. Scale bar, 50 mm

(I–K) Quantification analysis shows the numbers (I) and the percentages of single-cell, two-cell, andmulticell clones in ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmGmice

at the indicated timepoints (J). The percentages of basal-only and bilineage two-cell clones was also quantified, shown on (K). n = 3 for each timepoint. A

total of 61 and 149 clones were quantified at 48 h and 4 weeks post-induction, respectively. Data represent the mean value GSD
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Figure 4. Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells significantly contribute to lobuloalveolar development during pregnancy (see also

Figure S5)

(A) Co-immunofluorescence assay of GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) in mammary ducts from femaleNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at pregnancy day 5.5.

Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification analysis showing the percentageof GFP+ basal cells among total basal cells. A total of 2369 basal cells from three mice were

quantified. Quantification analysis showing the percentages of single-cell, two-cell, and multicell basal clones. n = 3 mice. A total of 290 basal GFP+ clones

were quantified

(B) Co-immunofluorescence assay of GFP (green), K14 (red), and Ki67 (white) in mammary glands from female Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at pregnancy day

5.5. Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification analysis showing the percentage of GFP+Ki67+ cells among GFP+ cells and the percentage of GFP�Ki67+ cells among

GFP� cells. A total of 175 GFP+ cells and 1,444 GFP- cells were quantified from three mice

(C) Co-immunofluorescence assay of GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) in mammary ducts from femaleNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmGmice at pregnancy day 17.5.

Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification analysis showing the percentages of single-cell, two-cell and multicell basal clones. n = 3 mice for each timepoint. The total

number of basal GFP+ clones was 70

(D) Quantification analysis showing the numbers of single-cell, two-cell, and multicell basal clones for Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at indicated timepoints.

n = 3 mice for each timepoint
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proportions of two-cell clones were 21.31 and 31.54% 48 h and 4 weeks after initial lineage labeling and those of

multicell clones were 0 and 4.7%, respectively (Figures 3G–3J). In comparison, 38.46 and 20.37% bilineage two-

cell clones were detected in the mammary duct from ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato;R26mTmG mice (Figure 3K). These

findings show that, compared with Procr reporter-markedMaSCs,Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells

are unipotent and have limited contribution to the homeostasis of mammary epithelium.

Regarding the luminal layer, we found that the proportion of luminal GFP+ cells slightly decreased four

weeks after initial lineage labeling, relative to 48 h after TAM induction, and then markedly increase 12

and 24 weeks after TAM induction (Figure S3A). Immunofluorescence assays revealedGFP+multicell clones

in mammary luminal epithelium at distinct timepoints (Figure S3B), and the proportions of two-cell and

multicell clones increased with time (Figures S3C and S3D). These results support the idea that Nfatc1 re-

porter-marked luminal epithelial cells contain a fraction of luminal progenitor cells, which is consistent with

the above scRNA-seq data.

Next, we examined the contribution of Nfatc1 reporter-marked epithelial cells to mammary gland devel-

opment at the age of 4 weeks when it is puberty. At this stage, the mammary gland undergoes a period

of expansive proliferation that is primarily regulated by estrogen and growth hormones (Macias and Hinck,

2012). Similar to the adult stage (eight-week old), GFP+ basal epithelial cells contributed to the turnover of

mammary epithelium with low efficiency (Figures S4A–S4E). It further suggests a limited contribution to

mammary homeostasis.

Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells significantly contribute to lobuloalveolar

development during pregnancy

We next sought to explore the behaviors of Nfatc1 reporter-marked epithelial cells during pregnancy (Fig-

ure S5A). Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice were administered three doses of tamoxifen at the age of 8 weeks,

and then bred with WT male mice until they are pregnant. We found that basal-only GFP+ multicell clones

were extensively distributed in the basal layer at pregnancy day 5.5, whereas no bilineage clones were

observed (Figure 4A). Quantification for GFP+ cells of basal cells shows that 7.42 G 1.60% of basal cells

were GFP+ (Figure 4A). This result suggests that Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells are rapidly

expanding at the early pregnancy stage. Quantification of GFP+ clones showed that the percentage of

two-cell clones was 34.48% at this stage, and the proportion of multicell clones (R3 cells) was 5.52% (Fig-

ure 4A). To validate this idea, we examined the proliferative status of GFP+ basal epithelial cells. We found

that 42.43 G 0.01% of GFP+ basal epithelial cells were Ki67+ at this stage, whereas 24.34 G 0.03% of GFP�

basal epithelial cells were Ki67+ (Figure 4B). Collectively, these data suggest that Nfatc1 reporter-marked

cells and their progeny cells are more rapidly cycling relative to Nfatc1 reporter-negative basal epithelial

cells at an early pregnancy stage.

At pregnancy day 17.5, we detected basal-only GFP+ clones in both mammary ducts and alveoli (Figures

4C–4F). In the mammary duct, quantification analysis showed that the proportion of two-cell GFP+ clones

was 32.86% at this stage, and the proportion of multicell GFP+ clones was 11.43%. Compared with preg-

nancy day 5.5, the proportion of multicell GFP+ clones becomes more robust (Figures 4A and 4C). In the

alveoli, GFP+ clones were clearly visible using wholemount confocal imaging (Figure 4E). Immunostaining

assays of mammary tissue sections showed that most GFP+ cells were located in the basal layer of the al-

veoli (Figures 4F and S5B). Quantification for GFP+ cells of basal cells shows that 10.95 G 1.27% of basal

cells were GFP+ in the mammary alveoli (Figure 4F). The proportion of two-cell GFP+ clones was 24.37%

and that of multicell GFP+ clones was 6.09% in the alveoli (Figures 4F and S5B). Compared with the

duct, the slight decrease in the proportion of multicell GFP+ clones is likely owing to the sphere

Figure 4. Continued

(E and G) Wholemount confocal image forNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at the first pregnant day 17.5 (E) and third pregnant day 17.5 (G). High-magnification

images were shown in the middle. Optical serial sections were shown on the right. Scale bar, 50 mm

(F and H) Co-immunofluorescence assay for GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) in sections fromNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mammary alveoli at the first (F) and

third (H) pregnant day 17.5,respectively. Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification analysis showing the percentage of GFP+ basal cells among total basal cells. A total

of 1,949 basal cells in (F) and 988 basal cells in (H) from three mice were quantified. Quantification analysis shows the percentages of single-cell, two-cell and

multicell basal clones forNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice at the indicated timepoints. n = 3 mice for each timepoint. The total number of basal GFP+ clones was

197 and 174 at the first (F) and third (H) pregnant day 17.5, respectively

(I) Quantification analysis showing the numbers of single-cell, two-cell andmulticell basal clones forNfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmGmice at the indicated timepoints.

n = 3 mice for each timepoint. Data represent the mean value GSD *p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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morphology of mammary alveoli. These results suggest that Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells

are activated during early pregnancy and contributed to lobuloalveolar development.

Next, we examined the contribution of Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells to lobuloalveolar

development during the third round of pregnancy after TAM induction. Interestingly, more basal-only

GFP+ clones were found surrounding the alveoli, as assayed by wholemount confocal imaging (Figure 4G).

Co-immunofluorescence for GFP, K14, and K8 showed that most GFP+ clones were located in the basal

layer (Figures 4H and S5C). Quantification for GFP+ cells of basal cells shows that 21.22 G 0.96% of basal

cells were GFP+ in themammary alveoli (Figure 4H). The percentage of GFP+ cells increased about two-fold

than that at the same stage during first pregnancy (Figures 4F and 4H). Quantification of GFP+ basal clones

showed that the percentage of two-cell GFP+ basal clones was 34.48% and that of multicell GFP+ basal

clones was 29.89% at the third pregnancy day 17.5, whereas they were 24.37 and 6.09%, respectively, at

the same stage during the first pregnancy (Figures 4F, 4H, and 4I). Taken together, these data provide

strong evidence that Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells have stronger contribution to lobuloal-

veolar formation during third pregnancy than first pregnancy.

We also assessed the frequencies of Nfatc1 reporter-marked luminal cells during pregnancy. We found

that the proportion of luminal GFP+ cells was less than 1% at both pregnancy day 17.5 in the first round

of pregnancy and pregnancy day 17.5 in the third round of pregnancy (Figures S5D and S5E). This sug-

gests that the contribution of Nfatc1 reporter-marked luminal cells to lobuloalveolar formation is limited.

However, it is interesting that a small number of large luminal GFP+ clones containing dozens of cells

were observed at pregnancy day 17.5 during both the first and third rounds of pregnancy (Figures

S5D–S5G). This suggests that it is a minimal number of Nfatc1 reporter-marked luminal cells rather

than most Nfatc1 reporter-negative luminal cells that are capable of generating luminal alveolar cells

during pregnancy.

Nfatc1-lineage basal epithelial cells are heterogeneous during pregnancy

To further understand the contribution of Nfatc1 reporter-marked epithelial cells to lobuloalveolar devel-

opment, we performed scRNA-seq analysis onNfatc1 reporter-marked cell progeny at pregnancy day 14.5.

Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice were administered three doses of TAM at the age of eight weeks and then

bred withWTmalemice until pregnancy. We isolated Lin�CD24+tdTomato+ cells from themammary gland

on pregnancy day 14.5 and subjected them to droplet-enabled 30-end scRNA-seq. After quality control

(Figure S6A), a total of 6,745 cells were used for downstream analysis. Unsupervised clustering identified

seven clusters (Figure S6B), which included mesenchymal cells, endothelial cells, muscle cells, immune

cells, luminal epithelial cells, and two clusters of basal epithelial cells based on signature genes (Figures

S6C and S6D). After removing non-epithelial cells and luminal epithelial cells, tdTomato+ basal epithelial

cells were regrouped into four clusters (Figure 5A). We utilized the differentially expressed gene signatures

to assign putative cell type identities to these clusters (Figures 5B and 5C). PCA analysis showed that C4 is

obviously distinct from C1 to C3 (Figure 5A). The cells in cluster 4 were enriched for the proliferating cell

marker genes,Mki67, Top2a, and Pcna (Figure 5D). In agreement, cell cycle analysis showed that a majority

of C4 cells were in S and G2/M phases, whereas most cells in C1–C3 were in G0/G1 phase (Figure 5E). GO

and KEGG analyses showed that the pathways of cell cycle, DNA replication and DNA repair were enriched

in C4 cells (Figure 5F). Thus, C4 cells are referred to ‘‘cycling basal epithelial cells.’’ C1 cells were enriched

for genes functioning in muscle contraction, the PI3K-Akt signaling pathway and the TGFb signaling

pathway, suggesting a potentially contractile feature in myoepithelial cells. C2 cells were enriched for

Figure 5. Nfatc1-lineage basal epithelial are heterogeneous during pregnancy (see also Figure S6)

(A) UMAP and PCA plots reveal cellular heterogeneity of 4,203 tdTomato+ cells that were sorted from

Nfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mammary glands at the first pregnancy day 14.5

(B) Heatmap showing differentially expressed genes in each cluster. Selected signature genes are shown on the right

(C) Feature plots showing expression distribution of selected signature genes for each cluster

(D) Violin plots showing genes functioning in cell proliferation

(E) Cell cycle analysis based on the UMAP plot of Nfatc1-lineage basal epithelial cells at pregnancy day 14.5. The

percentages of cells in the S, G2/M and G1 phases were quantified in each cluster

(F) KEGG and GO analysis of each cluster using the top 250 differentially expressed genes in each cluster

(G) Pseudotime ordering of Nfatc1-lineage basal epithelial cells at pregnancy day 14.5.

(H) RNA velocity of Nfatc1-lineage basal epithelial cells on pregnancy day 14.5

(I) scEpath analysis identifying two gene clusters of branching genes
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genes in the TNF signaling pathway, cell adhesion molecules (CAM), and the NF-kB signaling pathway,

suggesting a putative immune function. C3 cells were specifically enriched for gene functioning in inter-

feron response. Therefore, Nfatc1-lineage basal epithelial cells include four functionally distinct clusters

during pregnancy.

To examine the potential lineage relationships among these basal cell clusters, we performed pseudotime

analysis, which showed that the cells in C4 were distributed in amajor pseudotime trajectory that bifurcated

to contractile basal epithelial cells (C1) and immunity-related basal epithelial cells (C2), whereas C3 cells

were evenly distributed in the two directions (Figures 5G and S6E). We proposed a hypothesis that cycling

basal progenitor cells give rise to functionally distinct differentiated cells. This idea was further supported

by RNA velocity (Figure 5H). A large number of differentially expressed genes were presented along the

pseudotime trajectory. We identified 1327 ‘‘branching’’ genes that are potentially important for the differ-

entiation of contractile basal epithelial cells versus immunity-related basal epithelial cells (Figure 5H). In

agreement, we found that genes related to vascular smooth muscle contraction (Myh11, Myl9) and

ECM-receptor interaction (Col4a1, Col4a2) were upregulated in path 1 (Figures 5H and S6F). In contrast,

genes related to CAM (Vcam1, H2-D1) and immune function (Cxcl1, Cxcl2) were upregulated in path 2 (Fig-

ures 5I and S6F). Taken together, our computational analysis suggests a two-branch lineage differentiation

trajectory for the four distinct basal epithelial cell clusters during pregnancy.

Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells become activated in ovariectomized (OVX)

mice in response to progesterone

Finally, we asked whetherNfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells can be activated in response to hor-

mones. To this end, we surgically removed the ovaries from Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG female mice as previ-

ously described (Zhao et al., 2010), to exclude the effect of endogenous hormones. After three doses of

TAM induction, we intraperitoneally injected exogenous hormones (oil, E2 only, Pg only, or E2+Pg) to

OVX mice every day for 21 days (Figure 6A). Upon E2+Pg treatment, enlarged terminal ducts (TDs) were

extensively present in the mammary gland and the number of tertiary branches was significantly increased

relative to vehicle control (Figures 6B and 6C), suggesting that E2+Pg treatment can mimic the hormone

conditions of pregnancy. After 21 days of lineage tracing, the proportions of GFP+ two-cell and multicell

basal clones markedly increased in response to the Pg or E2+Pg treatments compared to the vehicle con-

trol and E2 only (Figures 6D–6G). Moreover, co-immunofluorescence assay for GFP, Ki67, and K14 showed

that the percentage of Ki67+GFP+ cells versus GFP+ cells is significantly higher than that of Ki67+GFP� cells

versus GFP� cells under E2+Pg treatment. In contrast, the percentage of Ki67+GFP+ cells versus GFP+ cells

is dramatically lower than that of Ki67+GFP� cells versus GFP� cells under conditions of no hormone treat-

ment or only E2 treatment (Figures 6H and 6I). Taken together, these data suggest that Nfatc1 reporter-

marked basal cells are activated to rapidly divide in response to E2+Pg treatment and contribute to the

expansion of mammary epithelial cells more efficiently than GFP� basal epithelial cells.

In summary, we have identified Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal mammary epithelial cells as dormant stem/

progenitor cells. They divide more rapidly than Nfatc1 reporter-negative basal cells during pregnancy and

contribute to the lobuloalveolar development of the mammary gland during pregnancy.

Figure 6. Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells are activated by progesterone signal in ovariectomized (OVX) mice

(A) Experimental strategy for hormone treatment and the lineage tracing

(B) Wholemount images showing mammary glands of Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG OVX mice that were stimulated for 21 days with hormones (oil, E2, Pg, and

E2+Pg). Scale bar, 5 mm. For each panel, high-magnification images are shown on the right. Arrowheads indicated tertiary branches. Scale bar, 500 mm

(C) Quantification of tertiary branches in the ducts of Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG OVX mice after 21 days of stimulation with hormones (oil, E2, Pg, and E2+Pg);

n = 4, 3, 3, and 4 mice, respectively

(D) Co-immunofluorescence assay of GFP (green), K14 (red), and K8 (blue) in mammary glands from Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG OVX mice after 21 days of

stimulation with hormones (oil, E2, Pg, and E2+Pg). Scale bar, 50 mm

(E–G) Quantification analysis shows the number (E) and the percentage (G) of single-cell, two-cell, and multicell clones in Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG OVX mice

after 21 days of stimulation with hormones (oil, E2, Pg, and E2+Pg); n = 4, 4, 3, and 4 mice, respectively. Another statistical method is also shown in (F). The

total numbers of basal clones were 102, 102, 194, and 149

(H and I) Co-immunofluorescence of GFP (green), K14 (red), and Ki67 (white) in mammary glands from Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG OVX mice after 21 days of

stimulation with hormones (oil, E2, Pg, and E2+Pg) (H). Scale bar, 50 mm. Quantification analysis shows the percentages of Ki67+ GFP+ cells versus GFP+ cells

and Ki67+GFP� cells versus GFP� cells under hormone treatment. In total, 83 (Oil), 91 (E2), 180 (Pg), and 101 (E2+Pg) GFP+ cells and 567 (Oil), 1,482 (E2), 2,045

(Pg), and 1,783 (E2+Pg) GFP� cells were quantified, respectively (I). n = 3 mice for each treatment. Data represent the mean value GSD NS, not significant,

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01, ***p < 0.001
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DISCUSSION

Here we have identified Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells as dormant unipotent stem/progenitor

cells in virgin mammary gland. These cells show limited contribution to mammary epithelium homeostasis,

but they expandmore rapidly thanNfatc1 reporter-negative cells during pregnancy to fuel mammary lobuloal-

veolar development. As such, this work points to the function of dormant mammary stem/progenitor cells in

contributing to pregnancy-induced lobuloalveoli formation. The behaviors ofNfatc1 reporter-marked cells are

reminiscentof quiescentmammary stemcells such asLgr5+Tspan8high cells andBcl11b+ cells. Fuet al. have iden-

tified that Lgr5+Tspan8high cells as quiescent MaSCs that located at proximal region and can be activated by

ovarian hormones during pregnancy (Fu et al., 2017). Cai et al. have demonstrated that the expression level of

Bcl11b, an intrinsic regulator of mammary stem cell quiescence, is markedly downregulated during pregnancy,

whereas a small population of quiescent mammary stem cells express high levels of Bcl11b at homeostasis (Cai

et al., 2017), supporting the idea that quiescentMaSCs are activatedduringpregnancy. Interestingly, scRNA-seq

analysis showed thatNfatc1 is barely overlappedwith Lgr5, Tsanp8, and Bcl11b. It appears thatNfatc1 reporter-

marked basal cells represent a subpopulation of dormant mammary stem cells.

In addition to quiescent MaSCs, it has been reported that WNT signaling-responsive Procr+ and Axin2+ MaSCs

can also contribute to alveoli formation (van Amerongen et al., 2012; Wang et al., 2015). Procr+ cells were iden-

tifiedasmultipotentmammarystemcells that is critical forboth thehomeostasisofmammaryglanddevelopment

and the alveolar formation during pregnancy (Wang et al., 2015). In comparison, Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal

cells have limited contribution to the homeostasis of mammary gland development, but have bias tomake con-

tributions to the alveolar formation during pregnancy. It is worth noting that the percentage of Procr- andAxin2-

marked cells remained unchanged after multiple pregnancies, but the percentage of Nfatc1 reporter-marked

cells increases three timesafter three roundsof pregnancies. Therefore, althoughboth active anddormantmam-

marystem/progenitorcells contribute tomammary lobuloalveoli formation, thedormantNfatc1 reporter-marked

stem/progenitor cells are preferentially used for multiple pregnancies. We speculate that this might represent a

protective mechanism to ensure robust formation of functional mammary lobuloalveoli that secrete milk for

feeding offspring, as the genomic DNA in dormant mammary stem/progenitor cells is relatively stable.

Recently, scRNA-seq analysis has been extensively utilized for characterizingmammary epithelial cells. Bach

et al. demonstrated that the identity of basal epithelial cells is different at distinct developmental stages,

whereas basal epithelial cells are homogeneous at the virgin or gestation stage (Bach et al., 2017). Pal

et al. have also shown the same idea that basal epithelial cells are homogeneous at virginal stage (Pal

et al., 2017). Interestingly, we found that Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells are generally homo-

geneous at the adult viginal stage, but they can be divided into two distinct groups based on the expression

levels of genes functioning inmuscle contraction, suggesting that there are differences in contractile capac-

ity in different basal epithelial cells. Notably, Nfatc1-lineage cells are heterogeneous during pregnancy,

including four clusters that appear functionally distinct. It appears that cycling progenitor cells bifurcate

into two distinct groups, contractile basal epithelial cells, and immunity-related basal epithelial cells. We

noticed that Rrm2 andHmgn2, which are specifically and highly expressed in the population of cycling pro-

genitor cells, function as important effectors of progesterone signaling to induce cell proliferation (Lei et al.,

2012; Li et al., 2017), raising the possibility that these cyclingprogenitor cells are responsive to progesterone

signaling. It is well known that mammary basal epithelial cells, also called myoepithelial cells, have contrac-

tile functions, which are essential for milk ejection (Haaksma et al., 2011; Sopel, 2010). However, GO and

KEGG analyses indicate that a subset of basal epithelial cells might be important for immune function

including leukocyte cell-cell adhesion and leukocyte chemotaxis. In agreementwith this idea, the high levels

of Vcam1 in this immunity cluster can mediate the accumulation of IgA antibody secreting cells (Low et al.,

2010). Thus, our findings provide evidence that, in addition to the known heterogeneity that there are

different subsets of MaSCs, mammary basal epithelial cells contain functionally distinct clusters.

Our work uncovers a specific population of basal mammary epithelial cells marked by the Nfatc1 expres-

sion. These cells are dormant basal stem/progenitor cells that contribute to mammary lobuloalveoli forma-

tion during pregnancy and are preferentially used for multiple pregnancies. The study provides significant

insights for the cellular mechanisms of mammary lobuloalveoli formation.

Limitations of study

Our study aims to study the function ofNfatc1+mammary stem/progenitor cells in contributing to lobuloal-

veoli formation during pregnancy. We label Nfatc1+ cells using Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice upon
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tamoxifen induction. However, it is hard to determine whether all of Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal mam-

mary epithelial cells are Nfatc1+ cells. The first reason is that Nfatc1 reporter-marked cells might contain

a small population of Nfatc1+ cell-derived progeny cells, as the mammary samples were analyzed after

three-time tamoxifen induction. Another reason is that only one allele of Nfatc1 can express its protein

in Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mice owing to the knocking of CreERT2, leading to a remarkable reduction of

Nfatc1 protein. Given that the reduced Nfatc1 protein is not detectable, it is hard to determine whether

Nfatc1 reporter-marked epithelial cells are Nfatc1+ cells using double immunofluorescence for GFP and

Nfatc1. Thus, we use ‘‘Nfatc1 reporter-marked mammary epithelial cells’’ in this study.
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Deposited data

Single-cell RNA sequencing data This paper GEO: GSE175432
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Mouse: R26tdTomato The Jackson Laboratory JAX# 007914
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Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed to and will be fulfilled by

the lead contact, Cong Lv (lvc@cau.edu.cn)

Materials availability

Mouse lines generated in this study are available upon request to Lead Contact provided the requestor

covers shipping costs.

Data and code availability

All scRNA-seq data from this study are available at NCBI Gene Expression Omnibus (GEO). The accession

number for data reported in this paper is GEO: GSE175432. Microscopy data reported in this paper will be

shared by the lead contact upon request. All generic and custom R scripts are available on reasonable

request. Any additional information required to reanalyze the data reported in this paper is available

from the lead contact upon request.

EXPERIMENTAL MODEL AND SUBJECT DETAILS

Allmouse experimental procedures andprotocols were evaluated and authorized according to the Beijing Reg-

ulations for Laboratory Animal Management. They were strictly in accordance with the guidelines of the Institu-

tional Animal Care and Use Committee of China Agricultural University (approval number: SKLAB-2019-04-03).

Nfatc1CreERT2 mice were generated at Shanghai Biomodel Organism Science & Technology Development Co.,

Ltd. R26mTmG mice and R26tdTomato mice were purchased from Jackson Laboratories (stock number: 007676,

007914). ProcrCreERT2-IRES-tdTomato mice were obtained from Zeng’s laboratory at the Chinese Academy of Sci-

ences, Shanghai. Three-week old female NOD-SCID mice were purchased from Beijing Vital River Laboratory

Animal TechnologyCo., Ltd. Female age-matchedmicewere utilized for all experiments. Eight-weekold female

micewereutilized for short-termlabeling, long-termtracingandpregnancyexperiments. Seven-weekold female

mice were used for ovariectomized and hormone stimulation.

METHOD DETAILS

Lineage tracing

To label Nfatc1+ cells at homeostasis, the mice were intraperitoneally injected with tamoxifen (Sigma-Al-

drich, T5648) diluted in corn oil (Sigma-Aldrich, C8267) at a dose of 4mg pre 25 g body weight. Femalemice

Continued

REAGENT or RESOURCE SOURCE IDENTIFIER

Oligonucleotides

Genotyping primer, Nfatc1CreERT2-P1:

CCTCCGGCCAATTCACAATC

This paper N/A

Genotyping primer, Nfatc1CreERT2-P2:

AGGCTTCGCTTTTCTTTGAG

This paper N/A

Genotyping primer, Nfatc1CreERT2-P3:

GGTCAGTAAATTGGAGCCCA

This paper N/A

Software and algorithms

GraphPad Prism 7 GraphPad N/A

Cellranger 2.0.1

103 Genomics https://support.10xgenomics.com/singlecell-

gene-expression/software/downloads/latest

Seurat 3.2.2

Stuart et al., 2019 https://satijalab.org/seurat

Monocle 2.10.1 Qiu et al., 2017 http://cole-trapnell-lab.github.io/monocle-release/

Velocyto.R La Manno et al., 2018 https://github.com/velocyto-team/velocyto.R

FlowJo BD N/A
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were administered tamoxifen 3 times every other day at the age of 8 weeks. For the pregnancy experiment,

female mice were administered tamoxifen 3 times every other day at the age of 8 weeks and then mated to

WT mice at 2 weeks post-induction.

Hormone stimulation

The protocol for ovariectomy and hormone stimulation was described in previous reports (Zhao et al.,

2010). In brief, female mice were bilaterally ovariectomized at the age of 7 weeks and then recovered for

2 weeks. After 3 dose of TAM induction every other day, the mice were intraperitoneally injected with

0.1 mg 17b-estradiol (Sigma, E2758) and/or 0.1 mg progesterone (Sigma, P0130) diluted in 100 mL corn

oil every other day for 21 days. Mammary glands were harvested for further analysis 24 hours after the

last induction.

Immunofluorescence (IF)

Mammary glands were fixed overnight in 4% paraformaldehyde, washed with PBS and then processed and

embedded in paraffin. Paraffin-embedded tissues were sectioned at 4-mm. Tissue sections deparaffinized

in xylene, and then rinsed in ethanol and washed in water. Antigen retrieval was performed by heating the

slides in 0.01 M citrate buffer (pH 6.0) in a microwave. The sections were cooled naturally to room temper-

ature (RT) and then blocked for 1 hour at RT with blocking solution. The sections were incubated with pri-

mary antibodies overnight at 4 �C and incubated with secondary antibodies (Life Technologies) for 1 hour at

RT. The slides were then washed 3 times with PBS and stained with DAPI for 5 min. The sections were

covered with mounting medium. Antibodies against the following proteins were used: keratin 8 (Abcam,

Ab59400, 1:400), keratin 14 (Abcam, Ab9220, 1:400), GFP (Abcam, Ab13970, 1:1000), keratin 5 (Covance,

905501, 1:800), Ki67 (Abcam, Ab16667, 1:1000), NFAT2 (Abcam, Ab2796, 1:400), and RFP (Invitrogen,

MA5-15257).

Wholemount confocal imaging

For wholemount confocal imaging, samples were dissected under a Leica M165FC stereomicroscope to

yield portions containing a large area of ductal network (approximately 3 mm x 3 mm). Adipose tissue

was removed using dissecting scissors (Rios et al., 2014). Small pieces of tissue were cleared in 80% glycerol

overnight and then covered with mounting medium.

EdU labeling

EdU (Thermo Fisher, A10044) (0.2 mg per 10 g body weight) was intraperitoneally injected into 8-week-old

wild-type (WT) femaleWTmice. Themammary glands were harvested 3 hours after injection. Co-staining of

EdU and K14 was performed according to the manufacturer’s instructions using the Click-iT EdU Alexa

Fluor 594 kit (Beyotime, C0078S).

Primary cell preparation

Single MECs were obtained from mammary glands following a published protocol (McNally and Stein,

2017). Mammary glands from female mice were isolated at indicated timepoints. The minced tissue was

placed in culture medium (DMEM/F12 (Gibco) with 2% fetal bovine serum, 300 U/mL collagenase IV (Gibco,

17104019), and 300 U/mL hyaluronidase (Merck, H1115000)) and digested for 2 hours at 37 �C. After lysis of
the red blood cells with ammonium chloride solution (Stem Cell Technologies, 07850), the suspension was

incubated with 0.25% trypsin-EDTA at 37 �C for 2 min. A single-cell suspension was obtained via incubation

with 1 U/mL dispase (Stem Cell Technologies, 07913) plus 0.1 mg/mL DNase I (Sigma, D7291) for 3 min with

gentle pipetting, followed by filtration through 40 mm cell strainers.

Cell labeling and flow cytometry

Antibody incubation was performed on ice for 15 min in PBS with 2% fetal bovine serum. The primary

antibodies employed were anti-CD24-PeCy7 (eBiosciences, 25-0291-82, 1:1000), anti-CD24-BV711 (BD Bio-

sciences, 563450, 1:1000), anti-CD29-PeCy7 (eBiosciences, 25-0242-82, 1:1000), anti-CD29-FITC (BD Biosci-

ences, 561796, 1:1000), anti-CD45-APC (eBiosciences, 17-0451-82, 1:1000), anti-CD31-APC (eBiosciences,

17-0311-82, 1:1000), anti-TER119-APC (eBiosciences, 17-5921-82, 1:1000) and anti-Dyeflour450 (eBioscien-

ces, 65-0863-14, 1:1000). Flow cytometry analysis was performed using Aria SROP (BD). The data were

analyzed using FlowJo software. For sorting cells, an Aria III (BD) instrument was used.
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In vitro colony formation assay

Colony formation assays were performed according to the manufacturer’s protocol (Stem Cell Technolo-

gies, 05610). Freshly sorted tdTomato+ and tdTomato- cells were embedded in 50% Matrigel (Corning,

356231) and cultured in mouse Epicult-B medium (Stem Cell Technology, 05610) containing 5% FBS,

20 ng/mL Human Recombinant EGF (Stem Cell Technology, 78006.1), 20 ng/mL Human Recombinant

bFGF (Stem Cell Technology, 78003.1), and 4 mg/mL heparin solution (Stem Cell Technology, 07980).

FACS-sorted cells were resuspended at a density of 80,000 cells/mL in chilled 100% growth-factor-reduced

Matrigel (BD Bioscience). The medium was changed every 2 days, and colonies were scored after 7�8 days.

Colony size was analyzed with Adobe Photoshop CC 2018.

Mammary fat pad transplantation

Sorted tdTomato+ cells (100, 500 or 1000 cells) were resuspended in 50% Matrigel and injected into the

cleared fat pads of 3-week-old female NOD-SCID mice in a volume of 10 mL. Reconstituted mammary

glands were harvested 8-10 weeks post-surgery. Outgrowths were detected under a dissectionmicroscope

(Leica M165FC) after Carmine staining. The repopulation frequency was calculated using the method at

http://bioinf.wehi.edu.au/soft-ware/elda/(Hu and Smyth, 2009).

Wholemount carmine staining

Inguinal mammary glands were spread on glass slides and fixed in Carnoy’s fixative (6:3:1, 100% ethanol:

chloroform: glacial acetic acid) for 24 hours at room temperature, and then were washed in 70% ethanol

for 15 min and rinsed with graded alcohol followed by distilled water for 5 min. The mammary gland was

stained in carmine alum for 30 min and then dehydrated in 70%, 95% and 100% ethanol. Finally, the

mammary gland was cleared in xylene and mounted with neutral gum.

Microscope image acquisition

All stained samples weremounted in AntifadeMountingMedium (P0128S; Beyotime), microscopy was per-

formed at room temperature. For general immunefluorescence, image were captured by amicroscope (LE-

ICA DM6 B) with LEICA DFC9000 GT camera. 203 U-Plan-Apochromat/0.70 NA and 403 U-Plan-Apochro-

mat/ 0.85 NA objective lenses were used. Wholemount confocal images were acquired using a confocal

laser scanning microscope (Nikon A1). Fluorochromes included Alexa Fluor 488, Alexa Fluor 594, Alexa

Fluor 647, and all nuclei were detected by DAPI staining. For wholemount carmine staining, image were

captured by LEICA M165 FC with LEICA DFC450 C camera.

Quantification of lineage-specific cells and size of GFP+ clones

In Nfatc1CreERT2;R26mTmG mammary glands, clones were defined as cell clusters containing one or more

GFP+ cells that contacted each other, as described in previous studies (Wang et al., 2015). A minimum

of 3 mice with GFP+ clones on more than 20 sections were analyzed at each timepoint. For each clone,

the number of cells was scored according to co-staining of K14 and K8. Images of representative clones

were captured by microscopy (Leica DM6-B).

Single-cell mRNA sequencing

A single-cell suspension of the mammary gland epithelium was prepared as described above. TdTomato+

cells were sorted into EP tubes in single-cell mode using an Aria III (BD Biosciences) instrument. The

collected cells were held on ice until they were loaded onto the GemCode single-cell platform (103). Chro-

mium Single Cell 3’ v2 libraries were sequenced with a NovaSeq 6000 sequencer with the following

sequencing parameters: read 1,150 cycles; i7 index, 8 cycles; and read 2,150 cycles.

For the sample of cells isolated from 8-week-oldNfatc1CreERT2;R26tdTomato mice 48 hours after three pulses

of TAM induction, raw Illumina data were demultiplexed and processed using Cell Ranger (103 Genomics

version Cell Ranger 2.0.1) and then mapped to the mouse mm10 reference genome with transcriptome

version mm10-1.2.0. The alignment metrics based on the web summary were as follows: total number of

reads: 484,349,675; reads confidently mapped to the transcriptome: 68.8%; estimated number of cells:

2,604; mean reads per cell: 186,002; median genes per cell: 1,964; total genes detected: 18,299; and

median UMI counts per cell: 5,516.
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For the sample of Nfatc1 reporter-marked cell progeny at pregnancy day 14.5, raw Illumina data were de-

multiplexed and processed using Cell Ranger (103 Genomics version Cell Ranger 2.0.1) and then mapped

to the mouse mm10 reference genome with transcriptome version mm10-3.0.0. The alignment metrics

based on the web summary were as follows: total number of reads: 467,349,027; reads mapped to the

genome: 91.9%; reads mapped confidently to the genome: 88.9%; reads confidently mapped to the tran-

scriptome: 74.3%; estimated number of cells: 8,095; mean reads per cell: 57,733; median genes per cell:

1,936; total genes detected: 19,245; and median UMI counts per cell: 5,823.

Cluster identification using seurat

Seurat version 3.2.2 was used for filtering and subsequent clustering (Stuart et al., 2019). To remove partial

cells and doublets, quality control was performed, in which cells with less than 500 genes ormore than 6,000

genes were removed. Additionally, considering that a high proportion of mitochondrial expression in cells

is indicative of cell stress/damage during isolation, cells with more than 10% unique mitochondrial molec-

ular identifiers (UMIs) were removed from both of the samples. Gene-cell matrices were normalized and

scaled in Seurat using the default parameters for UMIs. Variable genes/features were identified using a to-

tal of 2,000 features. The data were then scaled using the ScaleData function. Principal component analysis

(PCA) was performed using the highly variable genes identified. Neighbors and clusters were identified us-

ing the FindNeighbors and FindClusters functions, respectively, with dimensions specified by the user and

visualized using UMAP.We used the VlnPlot function to highlight the expression of knownmarker genes for

basal (Krt5/K5, Krt14/K14) and luminal (Krt8/K8, Krt18/K18) epithelial cells. Differentially expressed genes

are shown using the Featureplot function. Cell cycle analysis was carried out in Seurat using a list of cell

cycle genes. The gene list was obtained from the Regev laboratory (Kowalczyk et al., 2015). Differentially

expressed genes were identified using the FindAllMarkers function with the following parameters enabled:

logfc.threshold = 0.25 and min.pct = 0.25. The top 250 differentially expressed genes in each cluster were

used for KEGG and GO analysis. Functional enrichment of gene sets with different expression patterns was

performed using the Database for Annotation on http://kobas.cbi.pku.edu.cn/kobas3(Xie et al., 2011).

Reconstructing differentiation trajectories using monocle

To analyze the differentiation trajectories of Nfatc1 reporter-marked basal epithelial cells and their prog-

eny, Monocle version 2.10.1 was used on cells filtered from Seurat to infer differentiation trajectories (Qiu

et al., 2017). An expression threshold of 0.01 was applied. The highly variable genes identified from Seurat

were used as the ordering filter. DDRTree was used for dimension reduction. For the ordering_genes func-

tion, differentially expressed genes with p_val < 1e�10 were chosen to plot the cell trajectory. Branch anal-

ysis was also performed for differentially expressed genes with p_val < 1e�10.

Inferring cellular dynamics based on RNA velocity

We applied RNA velocity technology to infer the dynamic change process ofNfatc1 reporter-marked basal

epithelial cells and their progeny. In the preparation phase, the Python version of Velocyto 0.17 was applied

to generate loom files (https://velocyto.org/velocyto.py/index.html) (La Manno et al., 2018). The ‘‘run103’’

parameter was set because the sequencing protocol was 103. The ‘‘mm10_rmsk.gtf.gtf’’ file for removing

expression duplicate units was from https://genome.ucsc.edu/cgi-bin/hgTables. The parameters for

generating the ‘‘*.gtf’’ file were as follows: clade=‘‘Mamal’’; genome=‘‘Mouse’’; assembly=‘‘Dec. 2011

(GRCm38/mm10)’’; group=‘‘All Tracks’’; track=‘‘RepeatMasker’’; table=‘‘rmsk’’; region=‘‘genome’’; output

format=‘‘GTF-gene transfer format (limited)’’; output file=‘‘mm10_rmsk.gtf.’’ In the velocity estimation

phase, velocyto.R version v0.6 was applied to estimate RNA velocity using gene-relative slopes. The em-

beddings were derived from the pseudotime differentiation trajectory of basal cells through Monocle.

We also used this approach to estimate the distance of the cells. ‘‘fit.quantile’’ was set to the default value

of 0.02 to perform a gamma fit to the upper/lower magnitudes of expression. The amount of time to project

the cells forward ‘‘deltaT’’ was set to 2. The number of 10 nearest neighbors (NN) was used in the slope

calculation smoothing, i.e., kCells=10. Default values were used for other parameters.

QUANTIFICATION AND STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Most of the experiments were repeated at least three times and the exact n is stated in the corresponding

figure legend. Quantification data were analyzed using GraphPad Prism software and are presented as the

mean G standard deviation (SD) (as indicated in the figure legends). Unpaired Student’s t-tests were per-

formed, and asterisks indicate the levels of statistical significance (*P < 0.05; **P < 0.01; ***P < 0.001).
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